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Every year since the year 1945,
At the present moment the Uk
ram tans throughout the world are the emissaries of the Ukrainian In
conducting mass mournings in hon surgent Army and the Snnreme
я^Щ^
or of. the late General Taras Chup- Ukrainian Liberation Council came
rynka-Shukhevych, Commander-in- from Ukraine through the tightlyChief of the Ukrainian Army, who sealed Russian-imposed iron cur
Was slain by Russian. MVD forces tain, to plead their cause, to seek
in the village of Bilohorscha, in support in their inknowu war
Western Ukraine, after a prolong against the enemy which at that
time already gave every indication
ed, pitched battle.
It would seem that the death of of being a mortal enemy of the
the man means little when compared United States and of the free
with the slaughter of American world at large. But tlm Western
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soldiers, now engaged in the deworld incredibly did not pay heed
—
~as
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fense of peace and freedom in the to these people who were fighting,
л
far-flung and freezing fields and and still fight, our own battle for
the survival of the entire civilised
mountains of Korea.
Yet there is a definite analogy world.
• between this Ukrainian, dying
For six long years .the Soviet
• •
alongside his comrades in native Russian troops have been hunting
A former Ukrainian army officer News reports..
land, and the American and other General Taras Chuprynka, upon
On November 5 the Ukrainian
LAKE SUCCESS, December 4.— (UPA) • •. Pitched battles between
told a Foreign Policy Association
"We will create only more un
U.N. soldiers falling on the battle whose head a high price was placed.
division
of
the
Canadian
Legion
in
An
appeal
to
the
"conscience
and
meeting held, November 80 in Har- happy millions," be declared.
units of the UPA and the Redfields of Korea. It is that they
His wife and two children Were
Toronto,
Canada
took
part
in
the
common sense of, the United Na troops sent to exterminate them
riaburg; Pennsylvania capital, that
Vasiley spoke as the- association
die for one and the same prin kidnapped and kept as hostages.
there is oniy one place for the discussed President Truman's con ceremonies and parade to the tions concerning "the plight of the are raging in various sections of ciple: human decency and freedom;
The Soviet radio, the press, and
U n k n o w n over forty million Ukrainians un Ukraine this very day."
United States to drop the atomic sideration of the atom bomb for tomb.; of the
and that they die at at the hands every means of communication at
Soldier.
Over
three
hundred
Uk
der Soviet Russian misrule," was . General Chuprynka, leader of
bomb—Moscow.
,
use to halt Red aggresion in China.
of the same criminal and barbarous the disposal of the Soviet govern
In an impromptu speech before
Vasiley called Moscow "the-ccn- rainian Canadian veterans march Voiced hi a memorandum addressed the UPA, was recently killed by perpetrators, who hare been train- ment, vainly endeavored to entice
ed.
Heading
the
Ukrainian
division
to
Mr.
Trygve
Lie
presented
here
the Foreign Policy Association at ter o f -slavery" and referred to
Reds, Mr. SboaVkQ s t a t e d i n an ^ffSSSSltim
from one and General Chuprynka to surrender.
the Harrisburger Hotel, George her satellites as toe "Soviet prison were two Ukrainian generals, Za- by Mr. Stephen Shumeyko, sec interview. His death was widely
They knew him well, since in the
the
same
place:
Moscow.
4
hrodsky and Sadowsky and the retary general of the Pan-Ameri reported in the American and
Vasiley, now ajSarris burg resident, of nations. '.'•""
\
first stages of the Soviet Russian
head
of
the
Ukrainian
division
of
can
Ukrainian
Conference.
said that "if we drop the bomb
Ukraine's Challenge to Moscow occupation of Western Ukraine he
British press several weeks ago.
Foreign policy group members
elsewhere wc .will be playing into met originally to discuss Spain. But the Canadian Legion; C. Pawluk.
The organisation, PAUC, is com . ''Today.*' Mr. Shumeyko declared
Recalled
had been arrested on several oc-.
During the brief ceremonies be posed of -nationally representative in the PAUC memorandum, "the
the hands of Che Kremlin gang President Truman's statement oc
casions, but always managed to
At
the
risk
of
being
labelled
fore the. bomb of the Unknow Sol societies of Americans, Canadians, world as represented in the United
sters," the Harrisburg Evening] cupied their thoughts.
Casaandras, we call at- escape unscathered.
dier, General Zahrodsky spoke and Brazilians Argentinians, Paraguay Nations'little knowB and, in some wearisome
і '..'."і ф Ш rЩ '
* - ..
, ., , • .. , ..
a wreath made from wheat and ans and Venezuelans—of Ukrain cases, knows not at all, that В Ш & 5 *&* to the fact that the All Non-Russian Peoples Mourn
containing a trident was placed ian birth or extraction.
Ukrainian people by their *ШШ£^3$2*
"°£І Й Й 2
Bis Death
upon the tomb. Following the
Its offices are at 60 Church S t ,
"•'•,'•••-»•'•,
resistance to. Communism,
Щ ^Western
И В М
З been
Л Я not
^ so
І В
Ш
mind
naive,
General
Chuprynka'e
greatest
The Ukrabibin Male Chorus m the (argfe erowd of native Aus services a traditional November New York City.
unflinching devotion to the cause
so totally, blind and so unimaghi- asset was his well-acquired knowl
Adelaide, Australia together with tralians and Ukrainians alike.
holiday concert was held.
In Its appeal to the U.N. the
ffi*&
* edge of Soviet strategy and tac
u_. •
the Ukrainian' dance group under
The. dance grouft under the di
Pa»-American Ukrainian Confer their unalterable conviction In'tato Ш. g " * " « »
' '
' Y
' . •
- " • . . the direction of Nicholas Sas took rection of the, Nicholas Sas per
m S ^ S l S ^ S S l ^ ^ S S t tics, a main reason for his ability
ence reproaches the )jtLN, for' be- destiiry-that is their
part in a program of songs and formed- several Ukrainian folk P R E S S AND " V O I C E OF tek "derelic^ in its duty to corns their victory in theirfightfor jrree-; e ^ t i » e IJkralniana were fightingto out-general and out-maneuver
A M E R I C A " REPORTS PANthe best police generals of the Sta
dances of various nationalities in dances. 'V ,-. і
to the aid of the Ukrainian people" dom, culminating in the
О Р Ш ^ І Ш Ж і І
AMERICAN APPEAL t Q .
Adelaide's Town Hail. The chdru*J The largest daily newspaper in
who because of their "valiant fight IiShment of a/sovereign U k r W m a n ^ P ° ^ ^ r e a t e d Russian lin apparatus. As such, he haa be
HELP UKRAINIAN CAUSE
waa'conducted-'by H. KJish.
South Australia,' "The Mail" had
for their national existence and na State-are in аП respects the enfcT ^ f * * ' ^seqqently to gen- come a symbol of invincibility not
Singing such well known Ukr this to say concern ing the- Ukrain
tional liberation-have, suffered tre obstacle to Soviet expansiohlsm. and \ Ф* * ? * ? ^ З П ^ Я ! В 4 r * only in the eyes of the Ukrainian
'The Voice of America" radio
people, but in the eyes of all nonralnian folk songs as "Hulyaleb
ian's performance "The high point
mendous . sacrifices." <
communism. ,
^
ffi^
Д
^
^ Russian peoples, such a s the Byelo
"The Wagons Came from Ukraine,", of the concert was the performance program, beamed by our State De'•jTcda^ th> fight % being con
•Upday the Ukrainian | < e i ^ ^ ^ ^ 5 ^ ^ S L i S 2 r ^ russian, Lithuanian, Latvian. Slo
"Kolomeyka, "Bird's Chorus," and of • tfa£ Ukrainian chorus which was partmtnt a t Ukraine and Other ducted by them (Ukrainians) 'on not only a Шогп m.the f o o t o / ; ' ^ * ^
countries behind the Iron Curtain,
vak, Hungarian, Georgian and Tur"Oy Vedno SelQ," the chorus, re- called back! time and time again
і
Ш
Ш
Ш
К
Ш
і
Н И Й kestan, who all fight against Soviet
broacast last Wednesday a.report, all fronts/ the memorahsum States. Soviet Russia but (
diplomatic
or
financial
support
by
ceived ovation" after ovation frohi by titp audience'* applause.
in Ukrainian, about the presenta The. .struggle i s 'spearheaded by verity, its Achille's heel," ,Щ P W the Western world. Moreover, that' Russia's enslaving imperialism and
.
, ,i
' ' ' V ., j і (•'ІІ'М ,'"'!,, ; '-;.'
I
tion t o the office of Secretary-Gen the Ukrainian . ihsurgept Army American Conference pointed out. Western - world, to the bewilder- communist oppression.
eral Trygve Lie of the United Na
ment and astonishment of the UkThereio^, it. is no wonder that
tions of a memorandum of the Рай,raimans and other non-Russian bis death should be considered to
Ь&ймц»ел4я^
T
tv
*
^iasSad went on h^efpihg the^GSsieian Soviet ranks In Eastern.and Cen
Buffalo Evening News and other
[derelict generals,.admirals, princes tral Europe-' .
Members of the Hockettstown Christmas customs > was given to
dailies reported the presentation,! Q U I T E a number of ys read practically every daily or magazine and other representatives of the
For he, as a Commander-inWomen's Club:learned last Wednes the' News correspondent by Mrs.
made personally by Mr. Stephen *T within our reach and that of our pocketbook. Most of the "stuff". bankrupt, despotic and venal regime Chief of the Ukrainian Insurgent
Dudiakv
whopip
'daughter,
Miss
day bow other peoples mark the
Shumeyko, Secretary General of we read is mundane, a lot of it is informative, some shocking, and, of the Czars. As a result, the Uk- Army, was able to weld a power
Yule tide when several women de Anne Dudiak of New York, served
the Pan-American Ukrainian Con-j at rare intervals, ihspiring.
•»—
~
— - — — - jjainiap armies, dechnated by ty- ful strildngVrorce, which has
picted a Ukrainian Christmas at overseas during the last war, atferenee.
This
morniiig
we
read'an
item
with
"Sanctuary,"
"Soldier's
Pay" phus, undernounrinhed, ЦІ-clad and proved to be a mighty challenge
tache^.
far
U
8.
Army
General
the Community' Center, thо New
Which fails Into the last category. and "Tbe Sound and Fury." | ill-armed, finally succumbed. A s a to both Nazi and Soviet police and
Headquarters.
ark Evening News reports.
It tells about a person who al "There's a lot of things I don't consequence, Soviet Russia вис- security troops. It was General
On the Club's Community Center
The Hackettstown staff corres
perialism as well, and who would though the winner of the Nobel know." be continued. "I'm just a ceeded in appropriating the vast Chuprynka who organized military
table,
decorated,
in
true
Ukrainian
pondent of the Newark Evening
like to live peacefully in their" own priie, Still feels that his achieve man who lives to tell stories. And resources of Ukraine for her mad schools for officers and non-com
News, C. H. Drew, wrote that Mrs. fashion, were Ukrainian baked
country alongside other sovereign ment la not up t o par.
my feelings about my own work, plan for the conquest of the world missioned officers; it was he who
John Dudiak of Great Meadow, goods and dishes prepared by the
Is, none of it is as good as it should .under the aegis of Moscow, self- conceived the new tactical methods
states.
I
want
to
assure
you
that
He
Is
William
Faulkner,
famous
gave a talk (o the club members women giving the* program. The
at their meeting about the Ukrain women, in Ukrainian dress and ac there are millions of such Russians American novelist, who left the have been. In my own mind, it styled center of tbe earthly para of partisan warfare, which are be
ing swiftly adopted by the Soviet
companied by RevJ Marko Gill of in Russia, but every master of the other day for Stockholm, to re fads, because either books either dise. -,
ian Christmas observance.
imperialist Kremlin forces them ceive the Nobel prise.
fail or are perfect There are no ; Wlth.the"outbreak of the Ger army as well as by the armies of
Mrs. Dudlgk "brought out that St. Nicholas Ukrainian Catholic
towards conquest and enslavement
Interviewed at the Idlewild air degrees of perfectionism."
man-Soviet war, the Ukrainians Soviet Russia's satellites in East
the Ukrainians use the Julian Cal Church, sang carols in Ukrainian.
of
other
nations.
These
Russians
port
he politely parried questions
The 30,007 the Nobel prise will thought that the moment had ar ern Europe.
МІ». Matthew Latowick, Mrs.
endar, -and therefore celebrate
should stand shoulder-to-shoulder relating to his writing; because, be bring him, Mr. Faulkner will give
It is, indeed, not very difficult to
rived when they could unshackle
Christmas on January 7. Still, for Ryssell Smarko, Mrs Ralph Zaremwith us. Otherwise the Russian said, "I'm not a literary man."
to some charity. He never had an
ba,
Mrs.
John
Furda
and
lira,
Paul
themselves. But the Nasi maniacs visualize a different world today,
the benefit of their American-born
'
people will be accused as a van
Here's a man, at tbe summit of idea of keeping i t
children, they observe Christmas Latowick and her four-year-old
and arrogant supermen spurned had we but had a little better
"The way I look at it, this Is an this vital resurgence of tbe Uk knowledge of matters Russian im
daughter Kitty also took part hi guard of communism and enslaving his fame and glory, who still is
on December 25 also.
not satisfied with himself, who award for the last thirty years of
despotism.
rainian people, and drove the many mediately after World War П.
A description of how Ukrainian the program,
Question: The Russian emigres still feels that he could achieve my life. In the time I've got left,
The Ukrainian Insurgent Army,
hundreds of thousands of patriotic
are openly intimidating the public far more. As we see the matter, it I'll get along all -right." he said re
youth into underground resistance. under General Chuprynka, could
opinion of the West to the endis not a question of driving ambi flectively. "When I look back a t
Thus the Ukrainian Insurgent have been adequately supported by
that should the latter grant the tion, to go on and on endlessly, those thirty years, it all seems a
Army
was born. Shortly a genial tbe Western democracies to become
ever seeking that elusive thing terrific jot)—not the physical labor
Colonel A. Tokayev, who recent- ing to break up that anti-comirm right of self-determination to the
young
officer. Roman Shukhevych, a perennial source of harassment
called success. No, he is not con of writing, but the sweat and an
ly escaped fcord the Soviet Army nist front by calling all these rep- non-Russian peoples, the Russian
later
to
be known under the nom and fear for the Soviet Russian
cerned with success, with plaudits guish of the human spirit"
in Eastern Germany and who now resentatives of the enslaved na- themselves will not fight against
de
guerre
of Taras Chuprynka, be would-be world-conquerors.
communism, but instear will sup and the like. He seeks perfection.
Other countries, such as tbe Bal
lives in London, granted an inter- tions "separatists?"
There is a wealth of inspiration came the leader of this army of
Here's what be says:
view to the cbrresspondent of The
Answejr: We are not separatists, port Stalin and his clique. What
and thought in Mr. Faulkner and unknown and unsung men, an ar- tic nations, White Ruthenia. the
"I'm not a literary man." Alis your opinion on that?
Ukrainian Newis, appearing in Neu- but fighters for freedom of the en
fmy which challenged the supposed countries of Caucasus, as well as
thougb
he has flashed into fame in his. philosophy of life.
Answer:
This
is
a
cardinal
prob
Ulm, U. S. 2ф»е of Germany, in slaved peoples. Separatists might
ly Invincible might of the aggres the satellites, would have remained
in a state of permanent disorder
which be expressed his views on be the inhabitants of Tambov, or lem. I know the Russian people]
sive, totalitarian Soviet Russia.
the relatiooeffip between Russia other Russians, who would like to very well. As other peoples, they
In 1945, the UPA. led by General and chaos, which in turn would
and the noivR^ssian peoples en secede from their ethnic root. The are differentiated in their political
Chuprynka, numbered well over have prevented Soviet Russia from
slaved by Moscow. According to Caucasians, Ukrainians, White Ru- views. The members of the Com
scent who have completed, or are I 200,000 well-trained and battle- consilidating her gains and from
A Christmas performance for the
the newspaper—Colonel TokayeV thenians. Baits and other non-Rus munist Party and Its new total
in the process of completing, col- tested Ukrainian troops. These pushing into Central Europe and in
is a Caucasian, and is a friend of sian peoples of. the USSR—all are itarian bureaucracy certainly will benefit of Ukrainian University lege edpeations. The U.U.C. was could bave been used by the West- the Far East.
Yes, the West, through sheer
Ukraine and of other enslaved na distinct and separate nations, and fight for communism; the partisans students in Europe will be held in cohdeved. for the purpose of bring-jern Allies ІП a new crusade, or
tions. Appearing under the date no one has the right to call them of non-communist but imperialist the Ukrainian Hall, 847 N. Frank Ing together young Ukrainians, rather, the second phase of the ignorance, has lost its greatest op
Щ
line of Novejjabjpr 2, 1950. the in ''separatists." We' are not 'Rus conceptions of "indivisible" Russia lin St., Philadelphia, on December and has achieved remarkable sue- crusade against tbe evil forces of portunity.
But everything is not lost, as
sians, and Russia із not our state, will support the new form of the old 17th, 8:30 P. M.
terview read, injpart:
cess towards this end/
I totalitarianism in the world. But
The performance is being spon
yet. The Ukrainian Insurgent Army
question: What do you think but rather is a prison of peoples. empire; but the rank and file of the
The function of the club Is both the Western world, Instead of capRussian
people
desire
freedom
not
sored
by the Ukrainian University
and the liberation armies in the
Our
struggle
against
the
occupants
about tbe present world situation
social
and
a
cultural
one.
The
variItallzing
upon
the
formidable
iTkand its posaibje repercussions on does not constitute any separat only from communism, but from Club in Philadelphia. Included in ed programs include parties, dances, rainlan force against the ftovlet Baltic States and in theBalkans.
though reduced In size and striking
the struggle of" the enslaved peo ism, but a liberation movement of the Kremlin system of perpetual the program win be a male choir
Union, actually made a sort of
dancers of the Association of Uk- outings, lectures on educational
power, are still fighting Soviet Rusenslaved peoples we are fighting conquests and aggressions.
ples against' the Kremlin?
mad
political
love
to
"our
great
Question: Some people believe ralnian Youth (CLM), and well- topics, round-table discussions and
slo, the enemy of their countries,
Answer: U p ' to now we have for those liberties guaranteed hi
ally."
that the main force that may de known instrumental and vocal solo- debates.
the enemy of United States, the
been fighting the Kremlin despot the Atlantic Charter and the Sta
Last year's Christmas project So the Ukrainian Insurgent Army, enemy of the entire free world.
stroy communism is tbe Russian ists. To top off this fine evening's
tutes
of
the
United
Nations.
I
bave
ism exclusively, but now we have
people, because they hold the key entertainment represhraents will be consisted of the forming of a choral and hundreds of thousants of its
We still can correct our ways of
allies in the ehtire civilised world- nothing to do with the Russian
group t o sing Ukrainian Christmas supporters throughout the cities appraisal of Soviet Russia. We
resources of the USSR In their served.
emigre
organizations
All
are
im
Knowing the Kremlin plans for the
and
towns,
villages
and
collective
hands. while the non-Russian peo
can and we must, after what the
The sponsoring organization, tbe Carols at the Philadelphia Naval
conquest of tbi^world, we may as perialist—as they were under the
ples constitute a definite minority. Ukrainian University Club, is now Hospital. This year the U.U.G'farms of Ukraine, continued to Russians are doing to us in Koreasume that thefree world will have Czar, so are they now under Stalin.
fight alone and unaided. The So There still is time for full-fledged,
Is this true?
ending its second year of existence. hopes to raise several hundred dol
to defend itself. F'or us, nations en All their struggle among them
viet Russian agents and their will unequivocal support of the Ukrain
lars
to
aid
Ukrainian
students
Answer:
Definitely
n
o
t
In
the
Membership in the club is granted
slaved by the Kremlin, it might selves is, being conducted not for
USSR alone the Russians form on to those persons of Ukrainian de- abroad. Ukrainians in the Phila ing allies throughout the Western ian underground resistance, as well
mean new possibilities for our lib destruction of the prison of peo
delphia area are therefore urged world did everything possible to as of the other underground forces
ly 35 per cent of the population,
eration struggle and tbq attainment p l e s , but for the keeping of the
to attend this" Christmas Benefit smear this army of liberation, the within the Soviet orbit. In this
while
the
non-Russian
people
form
of true and. complete freedom. But key to that prison. We are rea
65 per cent If we add to that num and Austria, China and Manchuria, Not only "HI yon enjoy the per army that has long become a sym support we must not ourselves be
dy
to
fight
communism
only
with
In order to achieve that freedom,
bol of freedom for all peoples intimidated by the clamor of the
those Russians who once and for ber the new satellites of Poland, then the Russians will constitute formance, but you will be helping
all must united
forced to live under tbe barbarous
those
of
your
brothers
who
cannot
a
meager
minority
of
a
huge
bloc
Czechoslovakia,
Rumania,
Hun
Question: Hbw do you look upon •Jl not only renounce communism,
(Concluded on page 3)
domination of Soviet Russia.
help themselves.
gary, Bulgaria, half of Germany with dajr-Ja*.
but
reactionary
and
despotic
un
those RuBsiajit^ejnigrea who are try-
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I went to see the United nations was much more- alive- (at 1 і east in
European artists coming to of dollars, and must have very at work last week. First to Lake the lounges and corridors) than
America, soon find out that the strong hope that In the future he Success, where various U.N. com were the various tonSmlttee meet
competition 'here Is much more will get all his money back and
ings at Lake, Success.'_ The assem
mankind, for all of them It is dis catastrophe that would erupt if severe than it was In Europe. It even more. Alas, not infrequently, mittee meetings were being held
Mr. Trygve Lie
bly hall was but 20;per cent filled
and
their
to
the
meeting
of
the
quieting to find the United Nations the Soviets let loose their Pour Is true that America Is the land after spending all his money, the
Secretary General
General Assembly of the United with delegates. The'Soviet Ukrain
so
derelict
in
its
duty
to
come
to
Horsemen of the Apocalypse, we of opportunity, but to make use critics receive him badly, which
United Nations
ian Soviet delegation marched in
the aid of the Ukrainian people, to respectfully submit that it'would of this opportunity one must be either seals his career, or after a Nations in Flushing, Great Mea
Lake Success, New York
late.) The topic under discussion:
a nation which in the past has be most wise and fair, for the fortified *dth great skill in his certain time makes him try all dow* L. L, N. Y. *
the admission of Portugal, Italy to
Sir:
Of
course
I
was
merely
supposed
to
thrice enjoyed national freedom, United Nations to give at least for field. , %
over again.
the United Nations." Logical ar
be
a
visitor
but,
thanks
to
my
broth
This is appeal to the conscience only to have lost it to the superior a time their undivided attention to
These competitive hurdles are
But very often even skill is not
er Stephen, I managed without tht guments were presented by several
the
Ukrainian
people
as
a
vary
po
forces
of
its
enemies
bent
upon
the
and common sense of the United
enough, that is, skill in one par sickening! Yet what else can be
delegates from Sduth American
conquest of this proverbial land of tent factor in helping to keep the ticular field. Often times, an .done In the society in which there aid of various necessary passes tc
Nations organization.
get an inside view of everything. countries. Then the Russian dele
Pour
Horsemen
in
leash.
This
la
"milk
and
honey"
and
its
fiercely
The appeal is being made by the
artist must also be a shrewd poli seems to be more talents than need
gation came too Und sent one of
not a matter of expediency. -It tician, a good contact man, in for them? Some of them must be Armed with a leather portfolio, 1
Pan-American Ukrainian Confer liberty-loving people.
its representatives to the rostrum.
marched
past
the
gate
guards
and
ence, composed of nationally rep . This intense desire of the Uk is one of utter necessity;
short, a good business person. Be somehow eliminated. Whether in into the main section of the Lake In typical style one'that we per
rainians
to
be
free
men
has
in
the
resentative organizations of Ameri
By giving the Ukrainian situa cause many are called and few are our society the worse ones are be Success assembly rooms. The en haps understand belter than other,
cans, Canadians, Brazilians, Argen past, and especially in the present, tion its proper attention, by placing chosen. There are many talented ing eliminated and best ones re tire building has been converted for he proceeded to completely ignore
tinians, Paraguayans, Uruguayans, proved itself to be of inestimable it on the agenda of its organs deal pianist^ violinists, singers, painters, tained—I do not choose to answer. U.N. purposes from a former air all previously mentioned argu
end Venezueaiane — of Ukrainian value to other freedom-loving peo ing with such matters, the United etc. but just because they lack However, the other day I saw a plane factory. That was some ments, existing facta and every
ple, particularly those of Central Nations will, at the вате time, other ability to. sell their talents, very instructive movie, "All About
descent.
years ago. Where machines used thing with r e a s o n / h e ignored all
vindicate the tremendoussacrifices they are unknown and very often Eve." It seems to me that that to stand, today there are large these arid went on" obliviously with
The Appeal concerns the plight of and Western Europe.
in our American life, those survive
During their first period of in suffered by the Ukrainians in the wither on the vine.
the over forty million Ukrainian
meeting rooms equipped with soft Russia's own private ideas on how
dependence, that is of their Klevan valiant fight waged by them for
In New York, or some other who have the strongest desire to chairs, oval tables and glass en everything should fee done. Ten
people under Soviet misrule.
achieve
something.
Certain
words
Kingdom
(10-12
centuries),
and
their national existence and na large sity, a starting artist, in order
Theirs has been a very hard fate.
closed side cases where the In minutes had not elapsed before one
j to draw attention to himself, must of this film still ring In my ears: If terpreters s i t Each seat is equip
Millions of them have within the their second period of independ tional liberation.
realized how grgaVw'as the divide
you want to achieve something you
past several decates been genocided ence, that of their Ukrainian KoToday the fight is being conduct receive good critics. In order to
ped with a set of earphones and a between these men and those who
must
want
It
more
than
anything
Into oblivion by the ruthless ty zak State (17th century), and dur ed by them on all fronts, chiefly get good critics, he must give a
control box with six different sta thought with honesty and reason.
rants of the Kremlin. And all be ing the centuries between them, by their underground forces, spear* recital in a reputable hall. He must else In your life. It seems that tions. The booths housing the In "Russia was good," never thought
this
strong
desire
is
Invariably
ac
the
Ukrainian
people
fought
off
cause of their desire to become a
terpreters bear numbers, so that of banning anyone, always looked
headed by the well nigh legendary also be represented by a known
various Asiatic hordes which Ukrainian Insurgent Army (UPA), management. This all costs money, companied by talent as well. The the listener may easily tell what
free and Independent people.
out for the little* nation's welfare
Their struggle for their inalien surged across the Asiatic-European which cameinto being durlngthe last dollars, which on the first concert sad part of this story, as it was language is on what number. For a and In general did everything pos
aptly
portrayed
in
"All
About
borders
intent
upon
running
rough
able right to life, liberty and the
moment it was fun switching from sible to keep, that big bad United
war to fight the Nazi invaders, and will never be returned by the au
Eve" is, that by achieving some
pursuit of happiness has been shod over the Ukrainians, conquer which since then has been, fighting dience. In fact he will be lucky If
French, to Russian and finally to States from ruining the world." I
thing we want more than anything
savagely repressed. Their cultural ing them, and then In all their against the Soviet Hussion invad he can have a half filled house
Chinese. (The latter sounded like left at that moment for bit of fresh
else,"
we
often
strip
our
soul
of
progress, the treasures of which great power of driving on their ers of Ukraine. Pitched battles be with most tickets gratis, for it is
a good old fashioned laundry ticket sir. It was gettifig too deep. As
its
other
fine
aspirations
and
in
argument.) At Lake Success one we used to say in'the army, "ya
constitute a valuable contribution shaggy mounts into Central and tween units of the UPA and the also essential that he dosn't play
consequence experience a dull empcan find several meetings going on need a pair of hip boots, it's getto world civilization, has been chan then Western Europe. Ukraine Red troops sent to exterminate before an empty house.
neled off Its normal course into suffered terrible devastation as a them are raging in various sections
So- our artist, must be very sure I tineas ot the height of the so called at the same time. Various Im tin so deep."
,' .
portant United Nations functions
the blind canals of Soviet ideology. result. The vast onslaughts of the this very day,
of himself to risk several thousands success.
Met Thomas J. Hamilton, chief
are carried ont here simultaneous of the New York t i m e s U.N. bureau,
Their Catholic and Orthodox hordes forced it to recoil from
Moreover, the populace, ti^e .city,1
ly with the current meeting in Mr. White from'the Newark Eve
churches have been desecrated and time to time. But in the end it town and farm dwellers of Ukraine'
<Z)*/* /
destroyed; the leaders of the drove them off. Europe was thus are res!aa rann aweuers or uicrainei /--^-/ , j
by
SMyroslaya progress at Flushing of the Gen* ning News and several others from
slating with greaft*f.tigtfj ДОДО S
dLltel
eral Assembly. I saw the Soviet various* newspaper agencies whose
Church, its clergy and countless saved. A similar service to Europe than ever
to
Soviet
Ideology,
ver to Soviet ideology, аЯ ' л
Ukrainian puppet delegation (whose names I don't recall. Stared a bit
numbers of the faithful have suf was performed by Ukraine during Moscow's
newspaper "PraycW' it
capital is In Moscow), the Russian,
fered a similar destruction In one the period of the Independent Uk self has just recently reported. The
Now and then, we hear the fam progress at all. The world in turn the French, etc. Sitting around'the more at the delegates, viewed the
form or another. And their Innate rainian National Republic (1917- people simply refuse to obey the
pop-eyed visitors', that flooded the
would stand still.
discussion table they resemble one
traditional traits of individualism 24). The Ukrainian then bore the directives given them by the Soviet iliar t e r m . . .that's life! Lately,
main entrance and filled the bal
Yes,
man
goes
through
Ufeanother to a degree. However, once
and economic self-independence brunt of the impact of Bolshevism commissars. Today there Is a grave they have even gone to the ex
yearnlng, seeking, striving. He they arise and adjourn to the dele cony of the Assembly, the busy
have been bludgeoned into a shape —at the cost of their national in danger that by doing sq .they are tent- of Composing a song about it
always wants that which he hasn't gates^ longe, well, it is strictly, secretaries and „"Ще typewriterconforming to the notorious pat dependence and subsequently their courting reprisals by the Kremlin. entitled "life is So Peculiar." Let
got. That which he has, he gen a study of Individuals, their cul pounding reporters, the delegates
cruel national subjugation. In do
tern of Sovietization.
These reprisals may be of such us look into this thing called "life" erally doesn't want. When he has ture and their behavior. A junior and their friends'and college type
ing
so,
however,
they
were
in
Their* is indeed a desperate
horrible consequences, as those of to see, whether or not, It's so.
a bad thing, he wants something sociologist, psych, major or any fellows, porters, ,'picking up dirty
plight And yet the United Na strumental In containing the Bol the famine the Reds brought, into
ash trays in the main lounge. The
Loojring
in
we
see
mankind
good and, when he has it, he some
tions, which should be the first shevtk drive within a limited peri- being in the early 1930'в to punish somewhat unhappy because of his how always takes it for granted, one at all with a bit of curiosity, United Nations .at" work. Three
could have a field day of staring
mlter,
and
thereby
prevented
Com
to concern itself with a matter of
them for their resistance to So inability to attain complete happi becomes careless and Indifferent and studying them. Taking advan quarters of the Assembly Hall
this kind, has paid no heed to it munism from engulfing most of viet rule and collectivization, a ness in everything in life. Yet, it about I t Such are the ways of
tage of the situation, I hurried in empty, delegates chatting amiably,
Europe.
at all. Deipite the many lntervenfamine' which took a toll of close Is a thing* he is constantly striving life. In It, w e wfll discover that to the lounge reserved for dele an air of peace while all hell was
All of this Is a ^matter of history,
.тОДод-З^еі, Д ? ф . Й ш Ц Л jfrw», WhwNlKU,
;' ace'rajtelyv H- ever, ap gates and their guests. There, one breaking loose in Когаа,.,^Тда ВЯіікг —«i
as well as other forms of genocide that point, i t quickly vanishes due preciated; be they-rwork, fields, could relax in anyone of the many sians smart, shrewd and smug pa
nowadays
by
a
world
immersed
in
out the world, not the slightest ac
inflicted upon the Ukrainian peo to boredom, restlessness, fickleness people or other things.
comfortable chairs, partake of the raded about, polite and smiling.
tion has been taken by the United other, though no more important, ple by the Kremlin and itsqrappets, ami certain Inward cravings which
So,
we
see
why
people
say
almost limitless variety of soft arid And-1 wondered. How much long
Nations to take cognizance of the problems of a global scale.
have been but a part of the plan dissatisfy him and drives him on "the grass is g r e e n . . . " and why not so soft drinks and read a pa er before all the United Nations
The failings of the human mem- of the Soviet Russian rulers to relentlessly to new things; there
situation. Not a finger has been
we have such song titles as "Life per from any part o f the globe. are going to wake up?
raised by the United Nations to ory are notoriously all well known bleed the Ukrainian nation white* by, marking progress for him In
Picking up our'brief cases and
Is So Peculiar." It Is. May we add Men with turbans and women with
and
understandable,
but
the
lack
point it out to the world. Not a
to weaken it Into.a state.of com- life. Without these feelings, man to i t . . . unfair? In many ways It long flowing togas paraded about coats we started to leave. Out
single voice has been heard at of, knowledge of what Is going on plete surrender and passivity; but Would become too complacent and is but
as they say . . . that's Suits of every description and hair front several huge cars pulled up
the United Nations sessions In a today is Inexcusable. Today the to no avail, for Ukrainians cannot eventually stagnate; making no life.
do's of every type were present to pick up their passengers. I
world
as
represented
In
the
United
t r y of protest against the martyr
be subdued by anyone.
thought I noticed some of the So
After sitting there for a while,
dom of Ukraine. Not a single hand Nations little knows, and, in some
It is not in the interest of the
thought it would be possible for viet Ukrainian delegation among
cases,
little
cares
to
know
that
the
has been raised by It to help the
United Nations to allow'' this to
me to tell where a delegate was them. We turned- and walked
embattled Ukrainians fighting for Ukrainian people by their heroic happen, to allow the sapping.sway
from, by merely looking at his through the rain towards the train
t ^ t * which by right is theirs, to resistance to Communism, by their of the strength of a great and
hair. However, I gave that idea some four hundred,,yards away.
(i)
have and to hold, their national unflinching devotion to the cause valiant people; thq chief bulwark
up when several venerable dele
-»—'"У| Y - freedom and independence. And, of freedom and democracy, by in Eastern Europe against Soviet
The word "Kcaalr" Is of Tartar it seems certain that a goodly few gates arrived without that parti
their
unalterable
conviction
In
their
finally, no lie has been given by the
Russian Communism and-imperial origin, and its primal significance of those thus enlisted deserted, bag cular identification feature.
democratic elements of the United destiny—that is their victory In ism.
waft applied to those who- had no and baggage, at the first oppor
Nations members to the patently their fight for national freedom,
visible means of subsistence, and tunity, and joined their friends
The
Ukrainian
people
are
calling
From the lounge I was taken to
and dishonest misrepresentations culminating In the re-establishment for aid. They appeal to the con who were literally wanders. This down the river. As can well be
the press section at Lake Success.
of
a
sovereign
Ukrainian
State—
of Ukraine and the Ukrainian peo
DRIFTING SNOW
science of the United Nations to do as early as the middle of the fif Imagined, the fame of this free
ple being made consistently at the are In all respects the chief ob whatever Is possible to relieve them teenth century. With the break- booter's colony rapidly spread, and From a vantage point up closer to
By CHOMIAK
stacle
to
Soviet
expansionism
and
the
ceiling
of
the
place*,
Г
could
ob
United Nations by the so-called So
communism. Today the Ukrainian of their plight and help them to up of Tartar domination, squabbles adventurous spirits from all over serve the curious world of the I am only the drifting enow:
viet Ukrainian delegation, which,
people are not only a thorn in- the take their rightful place in the became frequent between isolated Europe quickly gave their adhesion press mongst these United Nations. Where the wind Blows there I go.
as everyone knows, consists of
foot of the Soviet Union, but they family of the liberty-loving and bands of Tartars, who had no cen to the movement an adhesion, in Tiny cubby holes housed the cor Blow, blow, North "wind, blow,
mere puppets dangling on the
are, in all verity, Its Achilles's democratically-minded nations of tral authority to whom to appeal cidentally, which was always of an respondents and the facilities of Take me to my home of long ago.
strings wielded by Stalin.
the world, the United Nations as it for assistance; and the frontiers entirely voluntary character. Those the greatest papers on this earth.
heel.
To all men of good heart and
men, of the actual Ukrainian King who were dlssatlsfid with what The "London Times," "Karachi Take me to my hpme of long, ago,
was conceived to be,
keen conscience, to all those who
In considering the question of
dom, owing to the naturally un they found were under no compul News," the American papers, the Where love is whfte as snow.
Pan-American Ukrainian
have placed their hopes upon the Soviet Russian aggressive tactics
settled state common to all non- sion to remain, and it says some French section and the "Voice of There I want to live and die
Conference
United Nations for a better to today, be it In Korea, China or In'
permanent frontiers, were general thing for the internal administra America." They were all there, Where snow covers mountains high.
were
morrow, founded upon justice, Western Germany, and in taking
STEPHEN SHUMEYKO ly of that restless adventurous tion that they ever left the "Sitch,"
freedom and democracy for all all measures to avert the world
Secretary General type to whom England, for In as the central and chief encamp each in a room that measured no Blow, blow, South "wind, blow,
more than 15x15 feet. (Too bad Blow away the cdldi "white snow,
stance, owes many of its Colonies. ment was designed.
that the "Svoboda" and the Ukrain Take me to my home of long ago,
This was the genesis of the KoIt must have been an uncom ian Weekly" have not their cubicle
Where love like flowers grows.
zak movement, for it was a wellon site that had been purchased defined movement related in a very monly motley throng which gath there.) From my vantage point it
ered there. No credentials were all resembled an overgrown honey I am only the drifting snow:
before, the Polish authorities man minor degree to any nationalistic
required from those who threw comb. From here I went down Into Where the wind blows there I go.
(Concluded)
(4) aged to prevent the realisation of spirit
In their lot. The oppressed rellgi that maze of rooms and corridors Blow me east, blow-me wiest
the plan.
By і. мгасник
It was not until approximately u s fanatics, adventurers, those IrBlow me to the bom* I love best
to meet several correspondents.
In Galicia, too, repertories of. 1560 that certain discontented Uk ritated by the trammels of the
After meeting and speaking
rainians
gathered
together
and
set
In Western Ukraine the strong a different nature; for Its fate theatrical
State or of society, all were wel with Chapman, chief of the N. Y.
companies
consisted
A Whisper
Polish interest In the country and was not dtermlned by the Russian mainly of subjects from rural life. tled In a lonely, uninhabited stretch comed in this extraordinary melt
And whisper in a loved one's ear
Herald Tribune at the U.N., follow
of country in the neighborhood of
the great difficulties Imposed by censor or the almighty governor It is due to this and to the fact
the rapids of the Dnieper, not far ing pot, Germans, Russians, Ta ing my brother's discourse with A hundred things-that mean "My
the Polish government prevented general, but by its empty purse. that these companies had no per from where the town of Katerino- tars, Poles, Kalmucks, Khlrgis, cer
dear."
Л '
him, we both set out for the old
Ukrainian dramatic art from es- Ukrainians living in Austria Hun manent home, but also toured slav stands today. These Kozaks tainly Scandinavians,
probably World's Fair site in Flushing
tablishing itself at first. It was gary had no capital at their dis through all the smaller towns in took as a distinctive title the name Italians.—I have never heard of
Meadom, and the meeting of the
only after Galicia was annexed by posal for the support of the theater Galicia, that the influence of the of "Zaporozhians". (from the Uk any English,—accepted without
United Nations General Assembly.
Austria in 1772 that the first at and Polish influence on the govern theater on the population was rainian "za"—beyond, and "poroh" query the ordinances, of this re
We boarded a bus reserved for
(UKRAINIAN DAILY)
tempts at dramatic representation ment in Vienna was so powerful greater and deeper than that ex —a rapid), and It was this com public For that is precisely what
U N . personnel and people with
FOUNDED,, 1893
munity
which
became
famous
in
were given in Greek-United the that it was able to prevent the ercieed by urban drama of higher
it was. There were thirty-eight special passes, and within a half
Ukrainian newspaper, -pubfished daily
ological colleges by students, and granting of all subsidies to the artistic merit Its direct appeal, legend and history, both on ac divisions, called "Kourens" — the
hour's time were deposited at the except Sundays and holidays by the
therefore without female roles. The Ukrainian theater. This situation Its proximity to real life aroused count of the power it acquired and name given to Kozak huts today—
side entrance of the U.N. in Flush Ukrainian National Association, Inc.,
on
account
of
its
peculiar
constitu
Ukrainian theater proper, with se is expressed by the fact that four in the mass of the Ukrainian peas
and each of these divisions elected ing, N. Y. Into the building, check 81-83 Grand St., Jersev City 3, N. j !
cular actors, only saw light in million taxpaying Ukrainians in ants the feeling and the demand tion.
its own "Ataman," or chief. Above ed our coats and then a quick tour
In 1570 Stephen Bathory, then
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
1848, a year that was as significant the Hapsburg Empire had not one for dramatic representations, As
these ruled a Chief Ataman, like of the site. The television rooms,
UKRAINIAN WEEKLY:
ruler of Poland, fearing the rise of
for Austria as for Galicia. The single permanent theater, but were a result of the fruitful, If most
wise
chosen
by
popular
votej
Dis
^ _ _ _ _ — $ 3.08
this organization, himself attempt
news rooms, long of newspaper One year
part which this theater had to compelled to be content with laborious, detailed work accom ed to utilize Kozak services, and satisfaction with the one or the
*~*І 2.00
nooks adjoining the main assem Six months
play in the renaissance of the Uk travelling companies up to the war plished by Ukrainian artists, ama formed a troop, which received reg other was followed by reposition,
bly hall, the press lounge and Entered as Second' Class Mail Matte/
rainian people in its western areas of 1914! It Is clear that matters teur theatrical socities were form ular pay oh a liberal scale and and the ataman became once more
Post Office of Jersey City: N. j :
again the most interesting dele at'
on' Match 10, 1911 under the Act
was similar to that of the Ukrain were not' Improved after the de ed in almost every village here as equipment, which doubtless he an ordinary Kozak and nothing
gate's lounge. A word to the varF
ol March 8," 1879.
ian stage within the Russian em bacle of 1918, when Galicia was elsewhere throughout U k r a i n e ; hoped would prove a counter-at else.
...
..
. .
.
ous guards from my brother and , . . • • , . , . „ . . . - ,
Accepted for mailing' at special rati
pire. The difficulties with which annexed to Poland. When Ukrain which, as they attracted young traction to the Zaporozhians. The
(To be concluded)
I Was free to wander about at will ol postage provided for Section U03
actors and stage-managers had to ians in Lviw attempted to build people, exercised a great educa ultimate fate-of this -endeavor is
to observe the overall scene.
of the Act of October 3. 1917
not very clear, except In so far as
wrtmffaed'fatv.li. tot*
BUY THE U. S. BONDS
cope were no less great, though of la theater with their own foney tional Influence.
The General Assembly meeting
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Working with the U.N.A.
By WALTER W. DANKO
"Highlighting the activities of
By STEPHEN KURLAK
The follovying material was sub the branch was its participation in
the U.N.A. sports program, in
mitted by lobe Zwarycz, formerly
ORGANIZING THE UKRAINIAN YOUTH
SPORT BRIEFS
Displaying their usual, powerful was most outstandings showing, ft
which the entire membership took
of Wilkes-Barre, Pa., who now re
John Pierik, captain and center brand of bowling, the formidable itotal seore of 48ft pine*
active interest Through the co
AS
things
are
currently
situated*|hence
thr
big
question
now
is—
for Cornell U. who hails from Pro
sides in Clifton, Я. J., with his operation of the branches and
[ The U.N-.A, Branch 272 team of
—a very high percentage of the what tb do tb attract and entice the vidence, R, L made the All-Ivy. Ре*яАІегвеу Soda!- OIsfr of New- Maplewood produced- some* indif
wife and three children:
members in WUkee-Barre*, the U. existing Ukrainian youth groups youth to our groups ? The logical
a
A
leap-frogged"
front
a
third
League's first team—a» a guard!
"Becoming, .interested in Ameri N. A. Baseball Team of Branch
ferent, results-in a-match/with the
can-Ukrainian .activities at an ear 167 won the U.N.A. Baseball Cham in this country really don't have answer is—give them what they More than half the coaches, pick •place-positieffWtheU'r^.A'. Bbwl^ Ukrainian American. Vets of New
most
need.
As
for
the
girls—danc
fiig'League
of
the
Metropolitan
ing the team, figured the squad
ly age, I became a member of a pionship each year for three years; too much of a future, either on a
ing, singing and art would prob would be stronger by switching him N.J.-N.Y. Area into a tie for first ark with the outcome in its favor
Ukrainian mandolin orchestra of The U.NA. Male Charus proved*) local, regional or national basis.
two ,to one. In none of the games
ably have the most appeal and for
with the heretofore* leading' com did either team score over'755 pins,
a faction not,to my liking. My an outlet for the pent up fervor The chief reason for this being, the young fellows—sports, singing, to guard.
In the Associated Press' final bination team of Branches 272 and which was most unusual for one of
(late) father, noticing that I
of other members of the branch. none of our youth clubs are. ex and dancing, (to a leaser degree)
not satisfied, and that my interest The branch chorus became widely pending any efforts toward bring and art would also be attractive. poll for the season, Oklahoma U; •14 of-the U.NSA. lam'week.
the league's leading teams—Branch
in Ukrainian affairs had increased, known, helped the branch and the bag "new blood" into our already Then joint ventures in socials, stu was selected as the top team in This aggregation, composed .272. A 472-pin set by JbmvSfpsky
advised me, to stop groping in the U.N.A. where publicity and pos established organizations. Quite dent clubs (college and high the country, Tennessee U. garnered mainly of the Molinsky brothers, was highest for the' Maplewood
dark and become a member of a sible new members were concerned. probably it may be due to the school) and delates could quite the number 4 spot, Kentucky the made a'clean sweep at three games team, while Leo ZoltoV 443-pin
seventh and Cornell the 21st. Play
fact that our current leaders en
good, reputable organization, such
series was the beat turned" m for
"Some long-lasting acquaintances vision themselves remaining youth aptly consume the needs of the ing for these four outstanding over the St. John's C.W-.V. teamv
as the Ukrainian National Asso
also of Newark, during the tour the Veterans;
youth.
have
been
established
through
U.
teams were the following Ukes:— ney held on Priday, December 1st.
ful for ever, but the fact still re
ciation.
"
,„ ~
. Boiling down all the apparent
The Priendly Circle U.N:Ai Br.
"Back in 19&4 Mr. Peter Herman, N. A. activity. Through the TXN.A., mains, that all our youth in their needs- of the youth into smooth* Oklahoma — HB Ed Usak; Ten Herb Clay turned in the best-scores
435 team of New York steadfastly
the
Svoboda,
and
The
Ukrainian'
nessee—
HB
Bert
Richichar;
Ken
a U.N.A. pioneer, present secretary
late teens and early twenties are ly operating agencies to conform
for the Penn-Jerseys with a total maintained its hold on fourth place
of Branch 90 of Wilkes-Barre, and Weekly, the younger members of definitely being lost and nothing our work- to two of the basic ele tucky—tackle Walter Ysworsky set of 544 pins, with Walt and Pete in the league by winning three
the
fraternal
benefit
society
have
and Cornell—Pete- artd John Pierik, Molinsky not far behind register
father of Mr. Gregory Herman,
games in a- row from its- neighbor
become strongly unified. This is is being done about it. To denounce ments of organisation, namely guard and center respectively.
Supreme Secretary of the U.N.A.,
the
short-sighted
policies
of
our
ing sets of 521 and 518, respective St George C.W.V. team, which
simplicity and functionalisation,
due in part to the personal con
George
Ratkoviez
is
surrently
contacted me and questioned me as
reigning
youth
groups
would
not
ly. Their team's third game tally had a "spot" of 23 pins in its favor.
the following divisions would be
tact among U.N:A. members as a
to my ability to speak, read and result of traveling U.N.A. athletic result in anything, constructive, set-up In our youth Program:—1. playing d top-notch game for pro of'832 pins was the highest for the Again, as on previous nights, By
write Ukrainian. Satisfied with the teams, rallies, conventions', and the hence this writer will take the Culture, which would encompass Syracuse Nationals in the National night The St. Johnsmen, whose ron Magalas sparked the Ctrcle-ites
answers he received, he contacted like, which also- resulted is mutual liberty of suggesting a solution to singing, dancing, and art; 2. Sports, Basketball Association.
John Chutko was still missing from with a set of 472 pins, while among
Terry Sawchak, young Detroit the ranks, found* themselves out- the St. GeOrgemen, Pete Kapslos
other young men and, in due time, understanding and cooperation the above-mentioned problem and which would involve the sponsor
formed the nucleus of a U.N.A. among the youth of different cities hopes some of our groups do make ing of various talks by famous Uk Red Wings> Goalie still leads- in pinned even though their Luke, 443-pin score was tops:
youth branch.' This branch, which and towns. More important, all the use of it And coming as an added rainian sport stars; 3. Social, which net-minding honors with a 133 Janick rolled up the evening's high
The heavily-manned' junior "B"
was organised on September 14, U.N.A. youth activity did much to note, this solution will percipttate Would act as a binding agent be goals-against mark in the N.EL. est single game totalling 261 pins.
team of Jersey City took a drub
Ever popular George Kuchlnsky
1934, was to consist of male mem promote fraternalishi, the principle in successes proportionate to the tween the two aforementioned di
The high-scoring Jersey City
bers only, but" with the passing of upon Which the organization was intensity of its application, depend visions and* 4: Student Clubs, ex of Jersey City is now a member "A" team found the going rough bing at the hands of the Ukrainian
Orthodox Church team in all three
the years members of the opposite founded.
ing on the sound thought and isting primarily to handle the needs of Uncle Sam's army.
in Its match against the Ukrainian games and thus found itself all
Myron
Lotosky,
a
sentorat
Siena
sex were contacted and admitted
abundance of work displayed by of the many Ukrainian youth at
Blacksheep without its ace-bowl alone In the league "ceflar." The
"Young delegates' to U.N.A. con
into the branch.
tending the different universities, College in Albany, N. Y. and a ers Milton Rychalsky and John Churchmen, who have long* shared
the experimenting group.
"Members of the riewlyformed ventions experienced much in-the?
colleges and high schools and also member of the school's varsity bas (Big Noise) Laazek. Altho Sam occupancy in the cellar before this,
branch were Peter Bonk; president, way of fraterneiiem. They served}] In my opinion, every Ukrainian to foster various debates amongst ketball squad has been given a de Walczuk produced the night's high
have steadily climbed upward and
a student of theology who went on committees ably and intelligent youth group in this country—re the students to enhance their in ferment by his local board until est three game series of 552 pins,
are now in- a» tie for fifth place
gardless of whether it is local, re
graduation
in
June.
to Rome, Italy, and* returned when ly; and received first-hand infor
lack of team support caused the with the Blacksheep. Both of these
gional or national in structure— tellectual outlook.
Bill Polewchak of Elizabeth, N.J;
World War Й broke out to enlist mation on all U.N.A. matters. They
The possibilities of Buch a pro is now in the process of organising Jaysees to lose two games out of teams have shown remarkable im
should initiate a "Young Program."
cooperated
with
the
older
delegates
in the Untte4 States Army; Greg
three to the Blacksheep. For the provement and bear close watching
But before this idea is further de-. gram are really tremendous and
ory Herman,' a school teacher who to the tatter's gratification and veloped It should be emphatically with a capable Youth Director to a basketball squad from all the latter, M. Zayatz'a performance
proved
themselves
worthy
of
any
in the future.
communities in N. J. Practice ses
become U.N.A. vice-president and
understood. A person must first properly guide the different activi
is serving as secretary; Alex Z w a - * P
y thrust upon them in be selected to lead this movement, ties the youth could be absorbed sions will soon commence, hence all
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION LEAGUE
rycz, treasurer; John Zwarycz, matters concerning the organize someone to delegate authority, as quite nicely into the general pat interested may Vrite to ВІН, in care f
TEAM STANDINGS
secretary; Steven Zumchak; Theo tlon. This and more convinced me sign responsibilities and finally to tern of things to eventually take of this writer, for a tryout.
High frGame Total
John Mathews, long an active
dore Zinkowskv and Vasile Pediow, that the U.N.A. Is the ideal Insti coordinote the work of the various over the leadership of our organi
!x»t
Game High Pins Aver.
youth organizer and former presi 1. Penn-Jersey S. C, NewaHc 25 '
auditors. All the charter members tution for young people who desire functioning agencies- in the pro zations.
11
904 2638 28235 784
dent of the Ukrainian Sporting 2. U.N.A.Brs.272-14, Maplew'd 25
cooperated .with each other from to work for a really worthwhile gram. Now proceeding with the
11
840 2382 26800 745
To
further
illustrate—just
picture
Club
in
Bayorine,
N.J.
is
now
await
cause
and
a
great
organization.
the day the' branch was formed.
supposition that we do have a a sports confab with'a big star of
3. Jersey City S.& A. Team A 23
13
94» 2671 28579 794
ing induction into the army having 4.U.NJV. Branch 435, N.Y.C. 22
The branch' is' known as the Ivan The U.N.A. offers- all the activity person endowed with the necessary
14
828 2336 26802 745
Pranko You'tb." of Wilkes-Barre, that young people want through its qualities to lead this youth move Ukrainian origin as guest speaker successfully passed all physical and 5. Ukrainian Blacksheep, J. C. 18
18
822such
as
Bob
Zawolok,
Johnny
Pa2383 26304 731
mental
tests.
branches and newspapers, which is ment (for all practical purposes,
U.NJL Branch 167.
6*. Ukr. Orth. Church, Newark Iff
18
pit, Steve Wadfak' Qr Steve Sou801 2274 24546 682
"New members were admitted as the main reason so many have been, let's call him the "Youth Director") chock. Don't you think the young On the AP'e All-East team, Jh»h» t St; JbmVi-CW.V., Newark 17
19
840 2224 26289 730
time passed.! The membership cam* attracted to i t
let's rationalize the possible scope \ fellows and girls would be interest Pierik of Cornell- made 1st team. 8. St; George C.W.V., N.Y.C. 12
24
868 2367 25554 710
"Without doubt the U.NJfc is of sueh в program. For the over ed? Th«a 4o- tepftbine^oA-bAv»-* guard; George Sulimaof Boston VA
paign was greatly stimulated beЯШКР^К Aflb.'jrj/*"*^, -У^йцій***
~ cause" of' "the;. 'b.N.~A*r "program, [ of'' great' benefit" to 'the youth/'' 11 age girl and boy in their late teens little social with some food and was sefected 2nd team" end; Andy" lCWeTsey'City S. & A. Team В 8
28
838 2327 25929 720
Which offered 'the young people is.good to be working with an or and early twenties, the question dancing and the place would be Skladany of Temple U. was chosen
as 2nd team tackle and end John
many membership - advantages. ganization that has the interests arises, what appeals to them the undoubtedly bulging.
GENERAL CHUPRYNKA—SYMBOL OF A GREAT CAUSE
Smidansky of Penn State made
Branch 157 increased its member of its members foremost in mind at greatest? Taking for granted the
So to all Ukrainian youth clubs I honorable mention.
(Concluded from pegs 1)
ship steadily with new and in all times,"
fact that we do attract these young recommend—think of the future!
Tennessee University's head
teresting personalities.
T. L.
people (to attend), the basic law Commence some sort of youth re
Russian imperialists in the United forcibly from the non-Russian peo
of nature—"boy meets girl," etc. cruiting to Insure your club's con coach, Bob Neyland, rates wing- States, be they Socialist, Mensheples by Russia Had we in time
back
Bert
Richichar
of
Belle
Ver
—will be taken care of very nicely, tinued existence.
non, Pa. the most valuable player vik, Monarchist or Fascist-Solid- supported men like General Chuin the Southeastern Conference. arist, who are determined to defend prynka, In all probability our sons
-„* ;•
—
1,
Bert scored the touchdown in Ten Stalin's imperial domain, which is and brothers would not have had
nessee's 7-0 win that dropped pow comprised of territories taken to die in Korea
Home-seeking^ veterans were і long as you were a United States
erful Kentucky from the unbeaten
cautioned by the Veterans Admi- citizen at the time of entry into
By NICHOLAS GOGOL
ranks.
nistration to be sure they under-1 active duty with an allied govern(In "A May Night")
stand any xbhlract or document ment
they are asked to sign, before they
Q. I am the widow of a World
Do you know a Ukrainian night? above, everything is breathing,
risk a deposit or down payment on War П veteran, and I am draw Oh, you do not know the Ukrain nverything is uncanny, everything
SAYINGS
to the
a house.
'•.
ing NSLI payments in regular ian night! Gaze your full of it: In is festive. And one's, soul cannot
STUDY OF THE UKRAINIAN LANGUAGE
Inquiries to,*V-A from veterans monthly installments. Is it possible the midst of the sky the moon embrace the mood, .and it feels
Fortune
AND CULTURE
in several parts of the country in to obtain the remainder of the in stares. The sky's immense vault weird, and crowds of silvery ap
_ by"Fortune
knocks
at
every
man's
dicate they'btive experienced a surance in' a lump sum so I can spreads still more immense. It paritions rise in rows from its
door once in life," but in a good
N
E
S
T
O
R
N О V О VIR S K Y
variety of difficulties in attempting buy a house?
shimmers and heaves. The earth depts. Divine night! Magical night! many cases the глап ів in a neigh
in 2 parts — $3.00.
to buy homes with the aid of V-A
A. No. Once insurance payments is bathed in silver light. The air
Presently everything becomes boring saloon and does not hear
guaranteed homes.
Purchase your copy from'
have started, no change in the is soothing, and cooling!у sultry, alive: the forests, and the ponds,
In m o s t , , oases, V - A said, method of payments may be made. and full of softness and it stirs and the steppe. The powerful thun her.—Mark Twain.
SVOBODA, P. O. Box 346, Jersey Ctty 3, N. J.
the difficulty.. arose from the
Q. My husband, a World War I a very store a very ocean of sweet der of the Ukrainian nightingale
Too Late
veterans* failure to read and under veteran, recently passed away, leav scents. A divine night! Enchant rolls on, and the very moon in the
stand the ваіе contracts and other ing me a $600 commercial life in ing night without a stir, inspired sky seems to be absorbed in listen
"Why is it we humans can't show
papers which they signed.
a little appreciation for our felloV?
surance policy which I received in stand the forests, wrapped in dark ing to i t . . .
Появилась на американському книжковому ринку
The bulk of complaints center a lump sum and which is my only ness, and casting enormous shad
As though enchanted, on the hill, man while he still lives " TVS.
така книжка про Україну, на яку ми довго ждали, бо
upon documents which veterans j
^
^
^ ows. Calm and placid sleep the slumbers the village. Still whiter
написав її'визначний американський журналіст і пись
Subscribe to The Ukrainian
find* later aredhly reservations to' _ . _ ' *
,
„,,
ponds; the chill and darkness of shine the clusters of the huts in the
менний, а видала п одна з найстарших і найбільших
.
. *
.
' pension
payments
A. Yes.
Pensionsfrom
mayVAbe? paid their waters morosely shut in the moon; still more blinding the low Weekly—$2.00 for U.N.A. Mem
американських видавничих компаній. А що важніше:
purchase, and not firm sale con from the day following your hus dark green shadows of the or walls break through the darkness. bers, $3.00 for non-members.
в книжці подала-лравда про Україну, а здійснення ви*
звольних змагань українського народу звязуеться з
tracts, or upon "escalator" and band's death, so long as your sole chards.
The songs grow silent All is still.
перемогою та триюмфом демократії. Отсею книжкою,
Read The Ukrainian Weekly.
"hostility" clauses included in sales income during the calendar year
The virginal thickets of wild ber The pious people are already asleep.
що є повна віри в остаточну перемогу свободолюбних
In which he died consists of a ries and cherry-trees spread timid Only here and there the windows
agreements.. '„
ідеалів українського народу, є:
Send The Ukrainian Weekly to
While there's nothing illegal in lump-sum settlement of commer ly their roots into the coolness of glimmer into the night. Only here
the action df the seller, V-A ex cial life insurance which does not the spring waters, only now and and there, before the door of the a friend. ,
plained, complaining veterans are exceed $1.000—if you have no chil then flapping their leaves as if hut, a belated family complete
Send The Ukrainian Weekly to
convinced they have been cheated, dren.
angry and fretful that in the their late supper.
Q. I have just been discharged twinkling of the eye the light
the boys in Service.
and have requested V-A to protect
from the Army after four months' breeze steals to them, for a kiss.
them.
S E N D "THE UKRAINIAN
Actually,'there is little V-A can service. Do I qualify for GI Bill
The whole landscape sleeps. But WEEKLY" TO A FRIEND.
by WILLIAM HENRY CHAMBERUN,
do once a veteran has entered into benefits?
І
Д
І
М by The Mrmfflin Compear, New York.
an agreement' with a an agreement A. No. One of the requirements
Оте* книжка повинна знайтися негайно теж і в
with a seller. A contract or sales- is active service between Septem
домі американських українців. Написана вона в такий
agreement is a private matter over ber 16, 1940, and July 25, 1947.
мистецький, а рівночасной простий спосіб, що кож
which V-A has no control Con
ний прочитає п легко з великим зацікавленням. На
дається вона якнайкраще на святочний дарунок на
sequently, У»А\- repeatedly has WISDOM OF THE UKRAINIAN
шим Дітям і внукам, близьким чи дальшим знайомим,
PEOPEE
urged veterans to be careful, and
зокрема
тим американцям, що ще мало знають про
get all questions fully and clearly
(Some- popuhkr folk-proverbs)
HAVE IN STOCK A F I N E
Україну, або зле знають, начитавшись неправди про
answered by the selling agency or
SELECTION
OF
UKRAINIAN
український нарід і його змагання, якої досі було так
There is no fairy-tale but that
other qualified counsel before sign
REVISED EDITION OF ,
CHRISTMAS CARDS.
багато в Америці, та яка далі поширюється. Хай-жеж
has some truth.
ing such agreements.
тецер кожний і кожна з нас стане до боротьби з тою
•
SLUZHBA
BOZHA
Cards
sell.
tor
10
cents
each,
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
неправдою поширюючи всюди правду, зокрема ту, що
Concord of etraW is better than
12 lor $1.00.
(HIGH MASS)
Q. In 1940,1 enlisted in the Can
зібрана в отсій знаменитій книжці.
and INSTRUCTIONS for the
adian army-and lost my Ameri a lawsuit of gold.
Замовлення на цю книжку враз з належитістю в
We
also
have
S
cents
folder*
In
a
trig
—sort
meat.
director.
can citizenship by doing so. I re
сумі $1.75 належить слати На таку адресу:
Fish and guests begin to smell/
SEND YOUR ORDER NOW TOGETHER WITH
By Michael PocnmuTsky
cently was repatriated and am liv
This Mass із written for begin
REMITTANCE TO;
ing in the United States. Am l | on the third day.
ners; it can be'sotri in 2-3 or 4 parts
•
eligible for Й13Ш benefits?
music. The lefterrare written in the
P. О. Bos 346
Jersey Cky, N. J.
A new generation—^8'new world
tnglish alphabet. Anyone can shig
A. Yes, so long as you haven't
Замитим з Комдм треба штмтя амерммюсмюая плитою.
it.
Anyone
can
direct
it.
Price
only
The
youth
should
remembertnaf
received the same or similar bene
gft-gg. Grand Street
(P. O. Baa 846)
Jersey City S, N. J. 2 ($2.00. Write to -Svobo&ir, P. O.
С. О. D. не приймаємо.
fits from the. Canadian government the old people also were not so
.Box 346, Jersey City 3, N. J.
Under the law, you are eligible so| foolish.
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вдова стала жебрачкою та ж и
ла з милосердя добрих людей.
Біль та смуток чимраз тяжче
налягали на її серце і душу, а
від довгого часу вона щодня
приходить на станцію і очікує
свого втраченого сика.
Материне серце, блискуча
перло в багні буденного жит
тя, й Ти знайдеш сповнення
своїх бажань, бо Господь є милосерний!
Орсст Ч Е Р Н Я К

OHO

нята канадійськія опереті — річна стихія прирбдк. в Вінні
українського слова з українсь пегу, н е є прообразом загрози
кої сцени н е чути, бо українсь д л я канадської України. Ба
кі а к т о р и — я к у ж е згадано дьорим, підприємчцвим нашим
роблять „театр за* куліса канадійцям бі^іь'ше^ клопотів
Між г о р а м н-велнканами стала вдовицею, а одиноким
(Репортаж)
ми". Є в ж е „менеджери" (і то справляють власні духові бо
Срібної Землі маленька льо- щастям та потіхою для неї був
3)
комотива вузькоколейної за її одинокий син. Так минали
Вечір сходить на гостині в вистачала б пересічному г а  з-поміж „старих"!), які ладні лота й к а л а б а н і Крлп вони бу
лізниці із кілька дрібними ва роки, а ж одного дня залунала
знайомих, що, для певності., зі лицькому містові н а театраль розділити н е д у ж е щ е сильне дуть висушені, коли зникне
гонами повільно поконувала симфонія смерти над Карпата
спортової площі взяли вас з ану з а л ю . Корону гмаху тво спортове товариство н а два база жаб'ячої перспективи —
піднесення терену серпентина ми. В кривавій бурі пропав
рукав і завели д о себе. Проти рить' репрезентаційна й теат к л ю б и ; працівникові сцени, я - Канаду м о ж н а будеГпоставитн
ми. У вагонах сиділи подо син. В наступних роках госпо
півночі ціле товариство вихо ральна водночас' заля, на дру кий „поважився" допомогти з а взір усій українській емі
рожні. Одні вели ж и в у розмо дарство розплило між пальця
гому поверху (півтори тисячі молодечій організації іншої по грації в світі.
дить „погуляти".
-. (Кінець)
ву, другі мовчали, а в кутку ми немилосерних лихварів, а
літичної закраскн в підлогові
На першій зупинці не щас сидячих місць!).
молода мама годувала голод
— Скільки коштував буди вистави, сказано, щ о б свою
тить. Вечорниці в православ
ного синка. Біля н и х бабуся Роман Прнбитківський
ній галі ( д е молодь обох віро нок? — д о х о д ж у врешті, з а розмову з „батьками народу" Вступайте в члени- У. Н. Союзу
шептала щиру молитву д о
визнань „зиіксована" так ж е ,два дні побуту в Канаді й я д о в справі театру в Торонті, вва
Господа. Декілька
молодих
ж а в з а неіснуючу. Б у л и нарі
як і на „сорочинському ярмар слова.
HELP WANTED— MALE
дроворубів критично огляда
кання, щ о така то й така мо
— Пів-мільйона.
ку", перед церквами) саме кін
ли вістря сокири та кидали
гутня організація, з партійних MEN WANTED forfoundry work.
чаться. Йдемо д о широковідо '— А скільки сплачено?
Must be able to pass a physical ex
горячі погляди на дівчат, що
мотивів, н е д а л а захисту орга amination. Write giving height, weight,
мого
вже
й
поза
межами
Кана
—
Половина.
Вони
знали
добре
начальника
Вітер скажено гуляв. Остан
стояли сміючись біля вікна. З
age
and marital status, to
нізації
молоді;
щ
о
б
у
л
и
спро
— Я к ви, в Канаді, доконуні пожовклі листки злітали з Кацова, його сувору вдачу, ди дому УНО.
KENCROFT MALLEABLE CO, Inc.
другого ваґону л у н а л а пісня,
б
и
зробити
політичне
знаряд
Замашна
будівля,
при
Ка(лс
таких
ч
у
д
?
деі>е9, гублячись десь на доро залізну руку, що могла кож
373 Hcrtcl Ave, . Buffalo 7, N. Y.
що вродилася тут в глибині
— Ц е н е чудо. Н е забувай д я навіть з пластової органі
зі. Начальник Н К В Д , Кацов, ної хвилини запроторити ко ЛЄДЖ С т р . , З МІСЦЯ ВІДКИДаЄ ПО;
серця тих людей, та голосила
гось в Н К В Д звідки нема і не рівняння з віллою. Купуємо те: н а самому посвяченні дому з а ц і ї — від новаків почавши.
тугу і бажання, горе та радість замкнув двері політ-бюра і ви
Profeaalottal, Adv.
було б вже більше вороття. КВИТКИ Н східцями сходимо л ю д и жертвували $ 2 5 . 0 0 0 . . .
йшов
на
двір.
Його
кроки
від
цього народу. Пестрий образ
Резюме
Він витягнув п'ять карбован вниз д о величезної спортовобивали
рівномірний
такт.
Він
Тіні
Dr. S. CHERNOFF
— краєвид остав незабутнім
В г о д 2 попівночі, втомле
ців і кинув на стіл. Його очі ди забавової залі. Кількасот пар
223 — 2nd Ave^ (Cor; 14th St) N.Y.C.
иережиттям д л я кожного. Мо все ішов так. Любив ходити
Н
а
народному
домі
УНО
б
у

ний, розшарпаний сотнями нетанцюристів губляться в цьо
Tel. GRamercr 7-7697
гутні гори, покриті густими я- самотою. Його серце було ціл вилися тепер на великий об
• довгочасні недуга чоловіків
раз батька народів, щ о всмі му просторі, лінії бескетболе- дівництво торовтськнх укра скінченнх розмов і невнжитнх Острі
ЛИЦЄЕИМИ та смерековими лі ком відмінне від других, неі жінок. Шкіра! X-Ray. Роздуття
вого грища, на долівці, підда їнців н е кінчиться. З а $40.000 думок, н е взнавши нічого „до :ішл лікусмо без операції. Переводи
сами, в долині срібна річка, знав прозьб, плачу, це все вихався ко нього. Йому чомусь
куплено
інший
дім,
сорока
кім
мо аналізу крове- ,дпр- супружннх
джерел",
вертаєтеся
додому,
а
ють
думку,
щ
о
тут
можна
б
мов казкова змія, на склонах давалося йому дивне. Сього- зробилося тепер смішно, бать
дозволів. — Офісові .годний: Що
грати змагання навіть проміж нат, д е знайшла приют редак потім, у такому ж настрої, по дня від 10 рано* д5 0:45 вечір.
ко
народів
всміхався
д
о
нього
дня
казав
розстріляти
трьох,
а
гір порозкидані хатки, а між
ція
„Гомону
України",
СУМ,
В неділі від ІЬ'дог і . посол.
кидаєте
Канаду.
цих
танцюристів
.
.
.
ними, мов сторож, церковця завтра може і шістьох або й любо. — Товариші"! викрик
СТ
„Україна"
й
інші
установи.
Д
в
і
години
спостерігання
В
одному
моменті
ґ
о
н
ґ
об
нув
він
в
голос,
ви
бачите,
Dr. Med. R. TYLBOR
та ДЗРІННИЦЯ. Горді сини гір більше. В нього без різниці,
Планується замашна перебу водопаду Ніяґарн
(спостері 59 East 3rd S t (коло'2nd Ave.) N.Y.C.
писок і та стрункі, а маленькі вони всі зрадники „родіни". наш нанлюбіший батько Ста риває штравсівського вальса й
Tet GRamercy 6-3993
дова, чи купно нового об'єкту гання води на нерви гарно діє)
н чепурні жінки, одягнені в Він сердито прокляв, і увій лін сміється д о мене. Його об усе суне д о сцени. З-поза сто
Внутрішні недуги. Floufoscopy, X-ray
під
українсько-католицьку
наарешті повертаєте
втрачену Electrocardiography, Aaajysis. Перевокольорові строї своїх предків шов до каварні. Хотів вилити няв скажений сміх, сміявся д о лу, набитого чашами й іншими
крони длл супружннх
рівновагу. Тоді й робите з а дшсо аналізу дозволів.
безтями. Н а залі панувала те нагородами, перед гучномо тедральну церкву.
мов квіти доповнюють образ. на здоров'я Сталіна і партії.
гальний
висновок
про
бачене,
вець
виступає
знайомий
б.
по
Офісові
годяям:
щодня 1-3 І 5-8 p.m.
А
л
е
д
е
світло
—
там
і
тіні.
пер
мертва
тишина.
Команди
Заля
була
вщерть
перепов
Я мовчки сидів у кутику ва
В неділі від 10-3 понод.
гону та оглядав красу рідної нена. П'яні обличчя команди ри перешіптувались. Кельне сол з Карпатської України, Театральна з а л я УНО вннай- почуте ft з а с л у х а н е : минуло
Д - р М. М А Л З Е Л
Батьківщини. Зі серця вирва рів, комісарів всміхалися л ю  ри перестали розносити на- д-р С. Росоха. З промови вияв
T.
лікус гострі й застарілі недуга муж
лася тиха молитва подяки, щ о бо до своїх красунь, що кокет питки а збившись д о купи ляється, щ о ми саме попали
чин і жінок, шкірні, загальне ослаб
Мені в ж о л у д к у музика „ін- лення, нирки й міхурі, ревматизм:
Господь дозволив мені якраз ливо забавляли своїх партне гляділи з а кожним його ру на фінал дводенного Річного радіє, навіть іншими очима
Його очі дивно якось Свята Молоді, яке ми промі глядить на мене, зовсім як на тернаціонала" тне, сонце спа переводить аналізу кровн а сечі.
народитися тут на Срібній рів. Він зробив крок вперед і хом.
Пров1рка,$3,00.
лило руки а ж шкіра міхуром 107 Є. 17th S t , NEW* YORK CITY
Землі. Гострий свист льокомо- покликав кельнера. — Зараз блестіли а регіт розбивався об няли на футбольні змагання. г е р о я . . .
Умовились ми з сусідом щ о стала, з носа зробилась печена коло 4-тої Евеню і Юіііон. Сісзср.
Вручання нагород забирає
тивн перервав мої роздумуван принесу столик і крісло, віді дзвінки шиби просторої залі.
Години: Щодня 10-^-1 сполудшк 1
ня та сповістив осягнення ба звався кельнер. Оркестра по Більшість присутніх думало, доброї пів-години, не забувай я його з б у д ж у в третій годині бараболя а риба все таки н е 4—7. У неділі 11 ранку д о 1 попол.
що вів направду п'яний, а л е те: в святі брали участь три по півночі, він найме авто, я- ловиться.
жаної ціли. Щ е декілька по- чала грати вальса.
Wm. BORAK
Раптом мій сусід як не крик
трлсснь і потяг станув на ма У клубах диму крутилися ніодин не відважився підійти тисячі юнаків і юначок МУН ке завезе нас над озеро.
CHIROPRACTOR
ленькій станції. Виглядаючи під такт музики розмріяні па д о нього. З а хвилю йрго лице (Молодих Українських Націо
І I V . 34th S t , New York 1, R Y .
А л е годинник, який по со не:
Cor. 5th Ave. Room 711
— Маю! маю!
крізь вікно, я побачив бабусю ри, при столиках, з обнажени- посиніло, очі запались глибо налістів) Східної Канади — з ціалістичному виконував з а 
Man., Wed, FrL Only 2 to 8 p.m.
з безчисленними зморщками ми раменами кокетливі дівча ко а уста зачинились. Кон програмою цілого українсько надто щиро і з ентузіазмом
І тягне, а я трохи не плачу WI 7-8590
. Nemtneter
на обличчі, а з-під хустки н а та нахилювались д о своїх вульсійні судороги перебігали го фолкльору і всіх можливих норми часу, збудив мене в г о  з з а в и с т і . . .
голові висувалося срібнобіле партіїерів, обнімаючи з а шию, його тілом. Він схилився, зла канадійськнх, американських дині другій. Я встав,-позіхнув
— От щастя — думаю.
волосся. В полатаних л а х а х а музика, наче чародійний павшись руками з а живіт, і і старокрайових спортів. Н а за кілька разів, убрався, взяв ву
І витягає зачеплену н а гатримала, вона в трясучій руці сон,
розпливалась довкруги т я ж к о з а с т о гнав. Слина лі неподільно царить українсь дочку, два мішки,,два кошики гок очеретину, та якусь тра
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ПОГРЕБНИХ
бесагу та невтомно бігала с ю  залі. 1 власне ця музика в міс- струмками витікала йому з ка мова.
і пішов д о сусіда.
ву...,
заряджу* аогре6амл;но шШ і
ди——тули, вігклккаючн якесь ц я х д о х о д и л а йому сентимен- уст. В тій хвилині, стративши
Приходжу, а мій сусід напи
А риби нема, щ е й хробака
Після скінчення церемонії,
mawdi як .4190.
і м Ч ^ Ц т ^ ь о м у ' т і ї ж Й в з г і у | <Шя
хається вчорашньою вечерою. чорт_ взяв
ОБСЛУГА НАЙКРАЩА^
«K^*£SP ДО_І^ІШ *й1йіі5і'9
- притомність^дова^лнвея на до-j д-р Росоха ,-арештув'\ мене і,
та впала, а л е знов скоро зір
J — Ц е так про з а п а с " ~ к а
— Давай — каже сусід —
то знова, мов дикиЗГ рев, роз лівку. Присутні полишивши подавши короткий зміст своєї
валася на ноги й побігла, ш у 
.же.
половину свого хробака, б о
пливалася Об ДЗВІНКЕ ШИби, свої столики, з цікавості! при однесе! від 1939 p., обводить по
каючи когось, а сміх легко
Покликали таксівку, запла ч у ю що к л ю є . . .
!; licensed Undertaker & Embalmer.
та верталася вкоротці н а з а д глядалися йому. Прийшов лі будинку, щ о н е зробив би со
душних подорожних лунав з а
тили по доларові, сіли й поїха
487 East 5th Street
Д а в я йому половину свого
д о свідомости. Д и в н о . . . його кар. А л е і він був безпоміч рому Києврві, ч я Львовові.
нею.
ли.
New York Ctty
хробака, закурили, закинули
закам'яніле серце почало то ний. Головний начальник НК Скрізь той сам і м м і г р а н т с ь 
А озеро — мов зеркало, віт
Dignified funerals as low as $150.
Щось с і п н у л о . . .
питись. Ш о с ь м'якого, наче б В Д Кацов з а кілька хвилин кий розмах свіжої фарби.
Цікавість с моїм фахом, то ж
Telephone: GRamercy 7-7Ш.
Я крикнув і шарпнув вуд
Перший поверх д а є примі рець — ні дихне.
ніжний голос любої людини сконав. А вітер дальше скаже
скоро довідався я про судьбу
— Сьогодні б у д е риба — ка кою, ага! не йде!
зашарудів, залоскотав його но г у л я в . . . . Була тоді пізна щення школам, канцеляріям і
цеї бабусі-жебрачки.
— Н е сіпай, сиди тихо —
установам. Не одна з цих заль ж е адмірал -т- ой буде!
серце. Він сперся об столик осінь 1950 року . . .
Перед кількома роками во рукою і щось д у м а в . . . Не дає
Закинули ми вудочки у во крикнув сусід — ц е зловилася
на була одною з найбогатших йому спокою старенька жінка,
ду, закурили, тай гуторимо ти велика риба, тягни звільна, б о
господинь в околиці. Скоро що з його наказу має завтра С. Курилів
хесенько.
шнурок у р в е ! . .
Сидимо ми годину, ба й дру
згинути. Коли він при слідстві
Вихиливсь я з лодки, щ о б
гу — не ловиться . . . Щ о з а побачити ту велику рибу, а тут
питав про синів, то вона хоть
диковина?
як зісохле стебло випростува
мені з кишені калитка х л я п
(Фейлетон)
Раптом мій сусід встає і по тай у воду, і фон типове перо, і
лась і сказала йому: „ — Си
чннає реготатись:
ну, невже ти немав матері? Чи
листи, так і шубовснули!
Д о мене заходить часто гар бунтував мені жінку, кажучи,
пам'ятаєш її?" І він стояв то
— Т а ж ми забули хробака
— А х ти чорт — крикнув я
ді неначе зачарований, від тоїний сусід Акакій Вовколапов. що я лінтяй і ледащо', не х о на гачок почепити — каже.
— а л е рибу все таки тягну.
несподіваної
відваги
старої Л ю д и н а ідеальна: освічений, д ж у „на рибу", а другі он яку
— А щоб ти здох — думаю,
Щось п о к а з а л о с ь . . . велике
НА
жінки, став немічний, — не очитаний, т о варнський, н у ловлять, ще й грошики збива а голосно к а ж у :
та чорне як потвора, та й зно
Comfortably air cotKffiiooed
мов хлопчина і дивився наче б просто ходячий ідеал, а такий ють під теперішній час.
— Щ о я забув п р о це, не ву п і р н у л о . . .
загіпнотизований на неї. Так,милий в поведінці, що просто
І почалось:
дивниця, бо я цим спортом ні
— Ц е — каже сусід — така
РІК
мати твоя, коли б вона знала, зі свічкою другого шукай.
UKRAINIAN
— Кажеться, щ о ти в ж е ніколи не занимався, а л е як ви риба, щ о пудів і з п'ять б у д е !
• У гарних кольорах
Він завсіди говорить, що з
що з тебе вийде колись, задуFUNERAL DIRECTORS
коли не висунешся з хати — могли таку річ забути ц е вже... Я — каже — витягну якора і
• Календаріюм друковано
801 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE
сила 6 тебе щ е малим щеням... нього знаменитий риболов, а
ми попливемо д о берега, а ти
українською мовою
так жінка — хоч б и „на рибу" це смішно!
NEWARK, N. L
Я знаю, пощади мені в тебе не зрештою пдза армією Денікі— Бо — каже сусід — ми тягни рибу з а собою.
• Свята означені читким
and IRVTNGTON, N. J.
пішов, як другі ходять, а не
буде, бо вбити тобі . л ю д и н у на, він був адміралом на Мерт
ESscx 5-5555
чорним друком
Поплнли.
сторчав тут коло мене як кі ловили рибу в Мертвому морі
чим мені муху . . . а л е вому морі; я хотів сказати а д
сі
та
ми
б
е
з
хробаків.
Пручається
моя
рибка,
а
я
ЩНА ЗО Ц. ОДИН легше,
OUR
SERVICES
ARE AVAILABLE
лок у п л о т і . . . Н е бійся, мене
синів я своїх не віддам у твої міралом фльоти. Значить лю
ANLWHERE IN NEW JERSEY
Почали ми порпатись в піг> тягну.
Н» С. О. D. не пнсяласмо.
ніхто не в к р а д е ! . .
^шшттщщвтшттшш
руки . . . Тут закрила лице по дина, яка у свойому житті ма
ку і з тяжкою бідою знайшли
Сусід робить веслами а ж
— Коли б Господь д а в . . . —
Нялежятість треба посилити
морщеними руками і плакала. ла д о діла з кораблями, ком
по
хробачкові.
піт кровавий ллється, а я тяг
разом 1а ним<ціленням.
— Геть прокляті думки, — у- пасами, водою і самозрозумі подумав я, боячися висловлю
Почепили, закинули.
ну.
вати
вголос
своє
побожне
ба
Our Lady Fatima.
да ривши о б столик кулаком ло — з рибою.
Сидимо годину, б а й другу,
Добились мн щ а л н в о д о бе
FUNERAL H O I S
.
О р ц о Ігуса.
жання.
викрикнув вголос він. Кілька
знову н е ловиться...
І от цей ходячий ідеал і ад
рега і тоді давай тягнути у
Chris! th« King
COMPLETELY ARCONDITIONCD
—
Н
у
,
чому
нічого
не
гово
голів глянуло в його сторону. мірал з Мертвого моря, підРожяя Гість.
— Риба вже відплнла — ка Д в о х .
•
•
ЗАНИМАвТЬСЯ ПОХОРОНАМИ
риш? Збирайся, йди „на ри
Тяякя Впчера.
же сусід — мусимо найнутн
— Ц е — каже сусід — я Гоглпда рстио.
В СТЕЯТІ
бу"!
Вяд ферми.
лодку і плисти н а середину о- кийсь кит, чи л ю д о ї д !
N
E
W
JERSEY
Та так вже мені дошкулила зера.
Зимовий ІІИД.
Витягнули, дивимось, а ц е
ЦІНИ ПРИСТУПНІ ДЛЯ BOX
тією
рибою,
щ
о
я
постановив
14176 Матір Божа неустанної
НЕЗВИЧАЙНА
Заплатили п о доларові з а — чорти б його батька — ста [ОБСЛУГА ЧЕСНА 1 НАЙКРАЩА
помочі.
від напасті піти на ловлю лодку і понлнлн на середину
Л
У випадку смутку в родині
143Я0 Ісус Добрий Настир.
рий матерац!
НАГОДА
риб, над озеро.
т г е ви в день іак Гв
144S8 ДГгн, Ангел Хоронитель.
озера.
От тобі кит і л ю д о ї д . . .
1442S Хата, навколо цаїти, річ
Ловля риб належить, все та
Спустивши якора в воду, заВЛАСНОГО ВИРОБУ
І подорож коштує і вудка і
ка пливе.
ки до певного роду спорту, а кинули вудочки і: „ловися
грішми і перо, а м а
14406 Чудовне краєвид
я
заводовин
спортовнк,
чого
14143 Слава Вовишних Ікну.
рибко сама величенька!"
терац з л о в и в ! . .
1 » GRANO STREET.
найлучшим доказом є, щ о я
14407 Дівчинка бавиться в
Сидимо годину, другу, ба
В і д тоді не хочу більше ма
«or. W a n t * StrMt,
псом.
завше п о обіді, іду годинку вже й печоріс, а
а найліпшого фільцу.
р н о * н е л о - т е р а ц і в ловипГ і риб'ячий
14403 Ся. Ияволви рондас па
JERSEY CITY,, а; N. %
другу передріматися.
виться.
кунка*
І
І спорт зовсім закинув.
ВЩ $3.95
T*L B E r
4-5131
Сказано — зроблено.
1444Л Різдво Христове.
Купив
я
собі*
так
гарнень
14400 Свята І'одняа.
Відновляємо куплені
14416 Святе Семеаство.
ку вудочку з гачками і іду ву
у в а с капелюхи.
УКРАЇНСЬКА НАРОДНА
14464 Свята Родина.
лицями міста з такою гордіс
14416 Ангеля колишуть Д и 
тю, щ о аж!...
П Р О Д А Є М О ШОВКОВІ К Р А В А Т К И , ПАСИ
тятка.
І ШЕЛКИ.
Чоловік немов перемінився...
14410 Д а т я я а пря молитві.
Зібрав — рисував
Нрн куп ні — гарний новорічний презент від нас —
14682 ПІД тяжив вечір в лісі.
Оглядаю звичайних смерК. РОГОЗИНСЬКИЙ
УКРАЇНСЬКІ ПОГРЕБНИКИ
для прикраси дому.
Замовлення слати на адресу:
тельників майже з признр£
2 5 Т А Б Л И Ц Ь В З О Р Ш В КОЛЬОРАХ
Заминається
(Говоримо по українська)
а
Поділля,
Гуцульщинн,
Буковини,
Волння,
ством:
"S V О В О І) А"
OUR
SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE
і
бойківські.
— Щ о ви, харлачня мізерна
Р. О. Box 346
В BRONX. BROOKLYN. NEW
Щ
Н
А
$1.60
З
А
П
Р
И
М
І
Р
Н
И
К
.
— думаю — от я, риболов щ е
14 S T . MARKS PLACE, NEW YORK CITY
Замовляти:
Jersey СИу З, N. J.
129 EAST 7 m STREET.
й спортовнк!
(Між 2-чио I 8-ою B a e o o J
"SVOBODA", Р . О. Box 346, J e n e y Ctty З, N, £ "
NEW YORK, N; Y ,
Р а д і ю я вудочкою і жінка
ТА ORcbartf 4-2568

Материнії

серце

Була

тоді пізна

Канада не боїться потопу

осінь...
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